Aprataxin and PNKP-like factor (APLF) is a DNA repair factor containing a forkhead-associated (FHA) domain that supports binding to the phosphorylated FHA domain binding motifs (FBMs) in XRCC1 and XRCC4. We have characterized the interaction of the APLF FHA domain with phosphorylated XRCC1 peptides using crystallographic, NMR, and fluorescence polarization studies. The FHA-FBM interactions exhibit significant pH dependence in the physiological range as a consequence of the atypically high pK values of the phosphoserine and phosphothreonine residues and the preference for a dianionic charge state of FHA-bound pThr. These high pK values are characteristic of the polyanionic peptides typically produced by CK2 phosphorylation. Binding affinity is greatly enhanced by residues flanking the crystallographically-defined recognition motif, apparently as a consequence of non-specific electrostatic interactions, supporting the role of XRCC1 in nuclear cotransport of APLF. The FHA domaindependent interaction of XRCC1 with APLF joins repair scaffolds that support single-strand break repair and non-homologous end joining (NHEJ). It is suggested that for double-strand DNA breaks that have initially formed a complex with PARP1 and its binding partner XRCC1, this interaction acts as a backup attempt to intercept the more error-prone alternative NHEJ repair pathway by recruiting Ku and associated NHEJ factors.
INTRODUCTION
DNA damage repair generally requires multiple enzymatic steps that are facilitated by formation of multiprotein complexes assembled by scaffold proteins. XRCC1 serves as a primary scaffold for formation of a singlestrand break repair (SSBR) complex, but also participates in additional repair pathways, including base excision repair (1, 2) , nucleotide excision repair (3) and others (4-7). It contains specialized N-and C-terminal domains that interact specifically with DNA polymerase ␤ and DNA Ligase3␣, respectively, as well as a casein kinase 2 (CK2)-phosphorylated FHA domain binding motif (FBM) that interacts with at least three alternate binding partners: polynucleotide kinase/phosphatase (PNKP), aprataxin (APTX), and aprataxin and PNKP-like factor (APLF) (8) (9) (10) . The nature of the interaction between the FBMs and FHA domains has been elucidated in a series of structural and binding studies (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) ; the structural similarities of the corresponding FHA domains result in a complex web of competitive binding partners that can be challenging to unravel (16) (17) (18) . In the cases of PNKP and APTX, both binding partners can modify the termini at the strand break, making the ends more suitable for subsequent repair by a polymerase or ligase, and hence can contribute to SSBR. Although originally suggested to exhibit enzymatic activity (19) , APLF appears to lack a structure that would support such activity (20) . Instead, the protein appears to function as another scaffold protein, interacting primarily with XRCC4-Ligase4, Ku and with poly(ADPribose) through its C-terminal PAR-binding Zinc finger (PBZ) domains to support non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) (21, 22) . The advantage of complex formation involving two scaffold proteins, XRCC1 and APLF, that support different repair pathways is at present not completely clear, particularly since as noted above, the formation of the XRCC1-APLF complex competes with formation of the XRCC1-PNKP and XRCC1-APTX complexes whose role in SSBR is better established. Further, it becomes necessary to sort out the factors that determine the relative levels of the competing repair complexes that form under different cellular conditions. Nucleic Acids Research, 2017, Vol. 45, No. 21 12375 Formation of the FBMs in XRCC1 and XRCC4 relies on constitutive phosphorylation by CK2 (8, 9, 23) , a kinase known to exhibit strong selectivity for sequences rich in anionic residues (24, 25) . This selectivity implies that most phosphopeptides formed by CK2-dependent phosphorylation contain multiple anionic residues and are often multiply phosphorylated. Such highly anionic peptide sequences will exhibit several general characteristics, including a distribution of apparent pK values that differ from those of their component amino acid residues. Phosphate pK values for the protonation/deprotonation of dianionic/monoanionic free phosphoserine (pSer) and phosphothreonine (pThr) are approximately 5.75 and 5.95, respectively (26) (27) (28) , increasing to values near 6.1 in short peptides (29) . Since the pSer and pThr pK values are above those of Asp (pK ∼ 3.8) and Glu (pK ∼ 4.5) residues (30) , phosphate deprotonation with increasing pH will occur last so that pSer and pThr residues in CK2-phosphorylated peptides will in general exhibit elevated pK values that arise from the tendency of the polyanionic peptide to share the last remaining protons with nearby deprotonated Asp and Glu carboxyl groups. This behavior is expected to have several functional consequences, including pH sensitivity that extends further into the normal physiological range and, for binding sites such as those in the FHA domain, an increased mismatch between the protonation states of the free and bound peptide.
Interactions of XRCC1 and XRCC4 binding motifs with the FHA domains of PNKP, APTX and APLF have been characterized structurally (12) (13) (14) (15) and quantified primarily with isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) (12, 15) . These studies have established the essential role of the pThr residues in XRCC1 (pThr519) and XRCC4 (pThr233) for complex formation, as well as an ∼10-fold affinity enhancement produced by additional phosphorylation of the Ser residue that immediately precedes the phosphorylated Thr. Further affinity enhancements resulting from additional phosphorylations of Ser and Thr residues downstream of the binding motif have also been demonstrated (12, 15) . However, most ITC studies also indicate that these additional phosphorylations alter binding stoichiometry, and the APLF-XRCC1 interaction appears to be somewhat of an outlier (15) . For the APLF-XRCC1 interaction, additional phosphorylation of Ser518 preceding pThr519 increased binding affinity by <4-fold, and additional phosphorylation of downstream Thr523 and Ser525 residues did not further increase binding affinity (15) . In addition to the reported ITC studies, a fluorescence study of the interaction of full-length, phosphorylated XRCC1 with the PNKP FHA domain, indicated 1:1 binding stoichiometry corresponding to K d = 3.5 nM (31).
The studies described here were performed to more completely characterize the factors that are involved in the APLF-XRCC1 interaction in order to further understand its role in DNA repair.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Protein preparation
The FHA domain coding sequence (174-488 bp) of human APLF (APLF FHA), (NCBI reference sequence: NM 173545), with additional sequences at both ends for Gateway LR reaction, was synthesized and cloned into the pUC57 vector by GenScript. The expression clone was obtained by LR reaction using pDest527 destination vector by following the manufacturer's recommended protocol, resulting in a plasmid that contains a His6-tag and a TEV cleavage site at the N-terminus.
The pDest527-APLF FHA constructs were transformed into Escherichia coli stain Rosetta2 (DE3). Cells were grown in the shaker at 37
• C in one tenth of a total culture volume for seed culture overnight, and inoculated into the main Luria-Bertani (LB) media after cell harvest and washing cell pellets with fresh LB media. The main cultures were incubated at 30
• C for 1 h in the shaker for temperature equilibration, induced with 0.1 mM isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside, and incubated further for 4 h at the same temperature. Cells were disrupted by sonication and centrifuged at 35 000 x g for 30 min at 4
• C. The supernatant was applied to a Ni-NTA column (GE healthcare), eluted with imidazole, and treated with TEV protease to cleave the N-terminal His6-tag which was subsequently removed by an additional passage through the Ni-NTA column. A Superdex 75 prep grade gel-filtration column (GE healthcare) was employed for further purification in 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA.
To produce isotope-labeled APLF FHA, cells were grown in M9 medium containing 1 g l −1 of 15 NH 4 Cl and 2 g l −1 of 12 C-or 13 C-D-glucose (Cambridge Isotope Laboratory), following the previous overexpression and purification procedure. All protein samples were concentrated and stored at −80
• C. The concentration of APLF FHA protein was determined using the calculated extinction coefficient value at 280 nm (⑀ 280 = 9970 M −1 cm −1 ).
Crystallization, data collection and structure determination
Crystallization screening of APLF FHA and APLF FHA/phosphopeptides was carried out using sitting drop vapor diffusion with 250 nl sample mixed with 250 nl screening buffer per each condition, and incubated at 20 • C. APLF FHA (9-10 mg/ml; MW = 11.57 kDa; 0.7-0.8 mM) was used for crystallization of uncomplexed and peptide-complexed studies. The latter studies contained a 9-residue XRCC1 diphosphopeptide, XRCC1 pSpT-9 (P 514 YAGpSpTDEN 522 ) or monophosphopeptide, XRCC1 (P 514 YAGEpTDEN 522 ) at a 1:1 peptide:protein ratio. Plate-like crystals from apo and the APLF FHA/ XRCC1 EpT-9 complex were obtained using condition 25 of the Index HR2-144 (Hampton Research) screen containing 3.5 M sodium formate pH 7.0, and using condition 16 of the PEGII (Qiagen) screen containing 0.1 M Tris pH 8.5, 30% (w/v) PEG1000, respectively. Rhombic-shaped crystals were grown from the APLF FHA/ XRCC1 pSpT-9 complex using condition 83 of the PEGII (Qiagen) screen containing 0.5 M lithium chloride, 0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 28% (w/v) PEG6000. No further optimization of conditions was required. Samples were subsequently frozen in liquid nitrogen in the presence of 5-10% ethylene glycol as a cryoprotectant. Data were collected using a 007HF Rigaku X-ray generator equipped with a Saturn92 CCD detector.
Data were processed using HKL2000 (32) . Phasing was performed by molecular replacement (MR) with PHASER (33) using apo-PNKP coordinates (PDB accession code: 2BRF) for apo-APLF FHA, which was subsequently used as the search model in MR for the complexes. The structures were refined using PHENIX (34) and iterative model building using Coot (35) . The final model structure exhibited favorable geometry with 100% of the residues in the allowed region of the Ramachandran plot. Crystallographic statistics are summarized in Supplementary Table S1. All structure figures were prepared using UCSF Chimera (http: //www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera).
NMR spectroscopy
All NMR experiments were performed at 35
• C on a Varian INOVA 500 MHz spectrometer equipped with a tripleresonance, pulsed-field gradient cryo-probe, with the exception of the 31 P experiments, which were collected on an Agilent/Varian DD2 600 MHz spectrometer equipped with a heteronuclear broadband probe. The backbone chemical shift assignments were made from 3D HN-CACB, CBCA(CO)NH, HNCA, HN(CO)CA, HNCO and HN(CA)CO experiments that were obtained using Agilent BioPack pulse sequences (Agilent). The 3D experiments were acquired with non-uniform sampling to speed up the data acquisition (36, 37 
where ␦ P and ␦ U correspond to the protonated and unprotonated chemical shifts. The dependence of the phosphopeptide 31 P NMR shifts as a function of APLF FHA domain concentration were determined in 25 mM HEPES, 25 mM MES, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4, with 0.25 mM TMP added as a chemical shift reference. The volume of APLF FHA domain added never exceeded more than 10% of the total volume.
Peptide binding assays
Apparent dissociation constants for peptide-protein interactions were determined based on fluorescence polarization measurements of fluorescein-labeled peptides on a POLARstar Omega fluorescence polarization (FP) reader (BMG Labtech) using an excitation wavelength of 485 nm and the emission measured at 520 nm at room temperature. XRCC1 phosphopeptides used in FP studies (Table  1) were labeled with an N-terminal FITC-Gly-Gly fluorophore. Measurements were made as a function of pH in the range from pH 7.4 to 5.5 in FP buffer consisting of 25 mM HEPES, 25 mM MES, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT and 0.05% Tween 20. Samples of the APLF FHA domain in FP buffer were prepared at pH 7.4, 7.0, 6.5, 6.0 and 5.5. Samples corresponding to each titration step were put in a 96-well black flat-bottomed plate and the fluorescence emission polarization was determined. The FP results were normalized to a 0-1 scale after curve-fitting for the direct comparison of results from different conditions. Data for the interaction of a phosphopeptide (L) with APLF FHA (M) were fit to a single-site binding equation as described previously (39) . All phosphopeptides used were synthesized by either GenScript or Thermo Fisher.
Lineshape simulations
The lineshape simulations utilized a Mathematica algorithm (Wolfram Research, Champaign, IL, USA) based on the two-site exchange formalism given by Rogers and Woodbrey (40) . The fraction of bound ligand, p B , is initially calculated using the above relation, the FHA domain and peptide concentrations and an assumed K d value which is then varied to optimize the agreement with the experimental spectra. The simulation also requires values for the transverse relaxation times of the uncomplexed, T 2F , and peptide-complexed, T 2B nuclei, the chemical shift difference ν for the free and bound FHA domain resonances and the lifetime of the protein-peptide complex, τ B . For the simulations performed in this study, T 2A and T 2B were both set at 0.03 s, the ν value for each exchanging resonance was obtained from the spectra at 0 and maximal peptide concentrations, and the values of K d and τ B optimized to simulate the observed spectral data. Although some variation of T 2F and T 2B leads to further improvement of the fits, this varied from resonance to resonance and did not significantly influence optimization of the K d and τ B parameters.
RESULTS
Structural basis of the interaction of phosphorylated XRCC1 with the APLF FHA domain
Crystal structures of the apo APLF FHA domain and its complexes with a mono-and di-phosphorylated XRCC1 peptide were determined ( Figure 1 , and Supplementary Table S1). Apo-APLF FHA adopts the classical FHA ␤-sandwich topology composed of 10 ␤-stands forming 2 ␤-sheets (␤1-␤2-␤6-␤7-␤9-␤10 and ␤3-␤4-␤5-␤8) facing each other as a core structure, and nine connecting loops ( Figure 1A ). The domain exhibits high structural similarity with the FHA domains of human PNKP [root meansquare deviation (RMSD) = 1.082Å using 73 C␣ atoms] and human APTX (RMSD = 1.166Å using 77 C␣ atoms) ( Figure 1B ), which also mediate interactions with CK2-phosphorylated XRCC1 and XRCC4 (13, 15, (41) (42) (43) . The structures of the complexes formed between the APLF FHA domain and a nine-residue XRCC1 pSpT-9 peptide, P 514 YAGpSpTDEN 522 or the analog containing a Glu residue at position 518, P 514 YAGEpTDEN 522 (XRCC1 EpT-9 ) were determined. The S518E peptide analog was of interest due to the large effect of Ser518 phosphorylation on binding affinity (vide infra). The structures of the mono-and diphosphorylated peptide complexes with electron density observed for peptide residues 514-521 are shown in Figure 1C and D. As anticipated, structural differences between the uncomplexed and XRCC1 pSpT-9 diphosphopeptide-complexed domain (RMSD = 0.326Å using 99 C␣ atoms) and between the uncomplexed and XRCC1 EpT-9 monophosphopeptidecomplexed domain (RMSD = 0.373Å using 100 C␣ atoms) are quite small. Both peptide complexes contain the same set of peptide-protein interactions, involving the tips of loops ␤3-␤4 and ␤5-␤6, similar to observations in previous studies of FHA domain/phosphopeptide complexes (11, 13, 15, 44, 45) . The peptide complexes are further buttressed by the hydrophobic interactions of Pro29 with the XRCC1 Tyr515 sidechain in position pT-4 (i.e. four residues N-terminal to the pThr) and hydrogen-bonds of the Asn60 sidechain with pT+1 carbonyl (Asp520-CO), the Lys36 sidechain with the pT-3 carbonyl (Ala516-CO), and the Lys36 carbonyl with the pT+1 amide proton (Asp520-NH).
There are multiple direct contacts between pThr519 and the FHA domain, including hydrogen-bonds with Arg27, Ser39, Arg40, and His58 ( Figure 1C and D) . Alternative conformations of His58 form a hydrogen-bond either with a water molecule or with pThr519, implying less involvement in the direct interaction compared with the other residues. Although Arg27, Ser39 and Arg40 are well conserved among the FHA domains, His58 is not, and corresponds to a Gly residue in PNKP and APTX (10) . Alternatively, the pSer518/Glu518 sidechains extend into the solvent and make no direct contacts with APLF FHA domain in our crystal structures. The phosphorylated XRCC1 peptide complexes with the APLF and PNKP FHA domains are generally in close agreement for residues Pro514 through Asp520, but begin to diverge at Glu521. This appears to result primarily from the interaction of PNKP Asn97 with XRCC1 Asn522 in the PNKP complex (PDB accession code: 2W3O) (12), while we detect no significant interactions for residues near the C-terminus of the bound XRCC1 peptide. However, despite the apparent absence of interactions for residues after Glu521, additional, non-specific electrostatic interactions of residues downstream of the binding motif significantly contribute to binding affinity (vide infra).
Pre-organization of the phosphopeptide binding site
As illustrated in Figures 1C and D , the bound phosphopeptides run along the surface of the protein rather than sitting within a cleft, and are stabilized mainly by interaction with seven residues in the ␤3-␤4 or ␤5-␤6 loops of the APLF FHA domain (Arg27, Pro29, Lys36, Ser39, Arg40, His58, and Asn60). A comparison of the uncomplexed and peptide-complexed structures indicates that multiple hydrogen bonding interactions help to stabilize the positions of critical sidechains of the protein in a binding-ready mode ( Figure 1E ). Although the Lys36 and Arg40 sidechain positions are not strongly constrained, the sidechains of Arg27 and Ser39 are constrained by hydrogen bonding with the Val38 carbonyl and the Arg41 amide NH, respectively, sustaining the topology of the ␤3-␤4 loop in a binding-ready conformation. The Asn60 sidechain in the ␤5-␤6 loop forms a hydrogen-bond with the Arg37 carbonyl in the ␤3-␤4 loop to maintain the topology between the two loops. The arrangement of the ␤3-␤4 and ␤5-␤6 loops is additionally supported by His42 hydrogen bonding interactions. The position of Pro29 is maintained by a hydrogen-bond between the Gly28 amide NH and the Ile33 carbonyl, and the His58 sidechain is likely constrained by hydrogen bonding with the Asn60 amide NH. The FHA domain binding motifs exhibit elevated pK values characteristic of CK2-phosphorylated peptides CK2-dependent phosphorylation targets polyanionic consensus sequences (24) , yielding polyanionic peptides. Such molecules typically exhibit a broad distribution of pK values as a result of electrostatic interactions and hydrogen-bond formation, analogous to the effects seen in simple polyanionic molecules such as citrate. Since isolated pSer and pThr have higher pK values than the Asp or Glu residues in the peptide (26, 29) , they will generally be the last residues to deprotonate as the pH is raised and are expected to exhibit elevated pK values as a consequence of the effect of nearby anionic sidechains that effectively share the last remaining protons. In order to evaluate the pK values for the phosphorylated FBMs of XRCC1 and XRCC4, we performed pH titration studies of the diphosphorylated XRCC1 and XRCC4 peptides using 31 P NMR (Figure 2A and B) . For peptides containing both pSer and pThr residues, we assigned resonances using a 1 H, 31 P-HSQC experiment in which the resulting spectra exhibit passive coupling interactions with H␣ in the case of pSer, or with the ␤-CH 3 protons in the case of pThr (Supplementary Figure S1) . As anticipated, the pK values for both phosphorylated residues are well above the values of 6.1 reported for pThr and for short, neutral peptides containing these residues (26) (27) (28) (29) . Indeed, the pK values for the pThr residues in the XRCC1 and XRCC4 peptides are 6.86 and 7.22, respectively ( Figure  2 ; Supplementary Table S2 ). The pK values of the preceding pSer residues are also elevated (6.56 for XRCC1, and 6.90 for XRCC4), but are not as high as the values for pThr. The absence of a negative charge in non-phosphorylated Ser results in the reduction of the pK value of adjacent pThr, while there is little effect on the pK value when the pSer is replaced by Glu, consistent with a contribution of the anionic environment to elevation of the pK values ( Supplementary Figure S2 , and Supplementary Table S2 ). These high pK values suggest that FHA binding affinity may exhibit a significant pH sensitivity in the physiological range.
Preference of the phosphothreonine binding site for dianionic phosphate
The presence of Arg27, Ser49 and Arg40 and probably His58 residues in the phosphothreonine binding site of the APLF FHA domain create a net positive charge of at least +2, and consequently an expected preference for a dianionic phosphate group. We evaluated this preference based on NMR titration studies using inorganic phosphate performed at pH 5.5, corresponding to monoanionic phosphate and at pH 7.4, corresponding to a dianionicmonoanionic mixed charge state. Over this pH range, the FHA domain amide resonances exhibit only small shift changes in the absence of titrants, consistent with the conclusion that no major conformational change occurs during pH alteration (data not shown). Some amide resonances are broadened and disappear near neutral pH, presumably as a result of conformational and/or proton exchange. Observation of the more strongly shifted amide resonances yielded phosphate K d values of 14.1 ± 3.7 mM (pH 7.4) and K d = 92.5 ± 17.8 mM (pH 5.5) (Supplementary Figure S3) . The only titrable residue in the phosphate binding site, His58, becomes more positive at lower pH, which would presumably lead to higher binding affinity in contrast with the observed effect. Thus, the higher affinity at pH 7.4 indicates a preference of the APLF FHA domain for a dianionic charge state of the phosphate group. This conclusion was further supported by a comparison between the amide shift changes produced by sodium sulfate and sodium ethyl sulfate, indicating that dianionic sulfate perturbs the same resonances that are sensitive to phosphate, although to a lesser extent, while monoanionic ethylsulfate up to 150 mM fails to produce any significant amide shifts ( Supplementary Figure S4) . The smaller shifts produced by sulfate may be related to its weaker hydrogen-bonding ability, and particularly its poor tendency to form bidentate interactions (46) that are observed for pThr with Arg40. Taken together, the preferential interaction of dianionic phosphate and sulfate groups with the APLF FHA domain indicates that the dianionic state of pThr in phosphorylated XRCC1 is the preferred binding state.
The nature of the phosphopeptide-FHA domain interaction was further evaluated using 31 P NMR. Figure 3 illustrates the titration of XRCC1 phosphorylated at Ser518/Thr519 and XRCC4 phosphorylated at Ser232/Thr233 with the APLF FHA domain at the protein/peptide ratios indicated. In each of the examples shown, both the pSer and pThr resonances shift in the direction of greater deprotonation, however the shift magnitude is much greater for the pThr phosphate ( Figure 3A and B). For both peptides, the phosphate resonance of pThr exhibits slow exchange while the pSer exchange is only a bit below the coalescence rate. The large shift of the pThr 31 P resonance is consistent with the high selectivity of the site for dianionic phosphate. The relatively small shift of the pSer phosphate indicates that the bound peptide environment is mildly selective for the more highly ionized pSer, presumably as a consequence of proximity to positively charged Lys36 and Arg40 residues.
Separation of binding specificity and binding affinity
The phosphorylated FBM is located in an unstructured, polyanionic linker region of XRCC1 that has an isoelectric point (pI) of 4.2, and presumably becomes even more acidic after multiple phosphorylations. In contrast, the pI of the APLF FHA domain is 9.6. Although the crystal structure of the APLF FHA domain complex with the XRCC1 phosphopeptide defines the positions of only seven XRCC1 residues, the charge complementarity suggests the possibility that non-specific interactions may extend well beyond the recognition motif. Contributions of binding motif residues as well as residues flanking the binding site motif were evaluated by studies of a series of peptides, summarized in Table 1 . The binding affinity of a nine-residue peptide corresponding to the peptide observed in the crystal structure, XRCC1 pSpT-9 , was determined by NMR spectroscopy to be extremely weak, ∼80 M. Based on studies indicating the importance of residues downstream of the binding motif (12, 15) , further K d measurements were performed using an 18-residue construct phosphorylated at Ser518 and Thr519 corresponding to residues Asp513-Glu530 (XRCC1 pSpT-18 ). For more accurate deter- ). Replacement of Ser518 with a Glu residue (XRCC1 ) gave an intermediate value of 9.9 M. In order to evaluate whether the additional phosphorylations at Thr523 and Ser525 could enhance binding affinity due to a non-specific electrostatic interaction with the positively charged FHA domain, these residues were replaced with Glu (XRCC1 pSpTEE-18 ). Consistent with this hypothesis, the K d of XRCC1 pSpTEE-18 was reduced 10-fold to 0.30 M. Given the significant binding contributions of residues downstream of the binding motif, we also evaluated the binding affinity of a 24-residue construct from Gln507-Glu530 extended with both upstream and downstream residues, and phosphorylated at Ser518 and Thr519 (XRCC1 ). This construct had the highest affinity measured, K d = 0.16 M. Combining the last two results, we can estimate the effects of the Thr523 and Ser525 phosphorylations on the affinity of the longer construct, XRCC1 pSpTEE-24 , as K d ∼ 16 nM, approaching the value of 3.5 nM reported by Lu et al. (31) for the interaction of the full length phosphorylated XRCC1 with the FHA domain of PNKP. Thus, despite lacking some of the interactions observed in the complex with the PNKP-FHA domain, the interaction with APLF FHA can be quite significant.
These binding studies demonstrate that even in the absence of additional phosphorylations, there is a significant enhancement of the binding affinity resulting from extension of the recognition motif to include additional anionic residues. Increasing the length of the phosphorylated XRCC1 peptide does not, however, alter the chemical shift perturbation pattern that results from binding of the short, 9-residue binding motif ( Figure 4A ). Thus, no qualitative change in the peptide-FHA domain interaction is associated with extension of the interacting peptide, consistent with the non-specific nature of these additional interactions.
Further insight into this effect is derived from 1 H, 15 N-HSQC spectra of APLF FHA obtained as a function of the concentration of XRCC1 diphosphopeptides of varying length. Results of two titration studies using peptide XRCC1 pSpT-9 and peptide XRCC1 pSpT-18 are shown in Fig-Figure 3 . 31 P NMR titration data for diphosphorylated XRCC1 and XRCC4 peptides as a function of the APLF FHA domain concentration. 31 P NMR spectra of samples containing (A) 0.5 mM of an 18-residue XRCC1 peptide phosphorylated on Ser518/Thr519 (XRCC1 pSpT-18 ), and (B) 0.5 mM of an 12-residue XRCC4 peptide phosphorylated on Ser232/Thr233 (XRCC4 pSpT-12 ) were titrated with the APLF FHA domain at the ratios indicated. The pSer resonance is indicated by a blue arrow, and the pThr resonance by a red dotted arrow. Titration studies were performed in 25 mM HEPES, 25 mM MES, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4 in the presence of a 0.25 mM TMP chemical shift reference. Resonances arising from impurities in the XRCC1 pSpT-18 sample are indicated with an X. ure 4B. As is immediately apparent from these spectra, many of the ligand-sensitive resonances in the protein, particularly Gly26, Arg27, Gly28, Leu30, Ile33 and His42 that exhibit fast exchange kinetics in the presence of the shorter XRCC1 pSpT-9 peptide, exhibit slow to intermediate exchange behavior with the longer XRCC1 pSpT-18 peptide. For the slowly exchanging resonances, these FHA domain amide resonances broaden and disappear, and a second resonance at the end of the titration range narrows and becomes more readily observed as the binding site becomes saturated.
The spectra of APLF FHA domain with the longer peptide XRCC1 pSpT-18 also exhibit a rather unusual characteristic: resonances showing the largest 1 H shift differences exhibit slow exchange characteristics, while resonances shifting primarily in the 15 N dimension are in fast exchange. Although for many of these resonances, the 15 N shifts exceed the 1 H shifts when measured in ppm, the shifts measured in Hz are larger in the 1 H dimension. The 1 H spectra for the slowly exchanging resonances were simulated as described in Materials and Methods. An optimal fit for the slowly exchanging peptide resonances was obtained using Table  1 ). The longer, higher affinity phosphopeptide constructs thus also exhibit slower dissociation rate constants (longer bound lifetimes).
pH dependence of binding affinity
All of the peptides studied exhibit significant pH-dependent binding affinity, as anticipated from the high pK values and the selectivity of the APLF FHA domain for the dianionic pThr residue. We performed a series of APLF FHA domain titration studies with the diphosphorylated 18-residue XRCC1 pSpT-18 peptide containing a fluorescein label at various pH values ( Figure 6A) . A large change in the K d value is observed as the pH is decreased; below pH 6.5 the K d values rise more significantly (Table 2) . A more abrupt effect of pH on binding affinity is evident for the longer, higher-affinity 24-residue construct, XRCC1 pSpT-24 ( Figure 6B ). Above pH 6.5, the enhanced binding affinity of the longer peptide tends to more significantly dominate the pH-dependence that is more apparent with the shorter construct; however, in both cases the K d values rise significantly below pH 6.5. Interestingly, replacement of pSer with Glu in position pT-1, which reduces the binding affinity at pH 7.4 ∼3-fold, also leads to more pH-sensitive binding ( Table 2 ). The binding affinity of XRCC1 pSpT-18 phosphopeptide to the APLF FHA domain is reduced by less than 2.5-fold at pH 6.5, and by >8-fold at pH 6.0, whereas that of XRCC1 EpT-18 phosphopeptide is reduced by more than 5-and 30-fold at pH 6.5 and 6.0, respectively ( Figure 6C , and Table 2 ). Combined with the results from comparisons of the binding affinity of the pSpT-, SpT-and EpT-XRCC1 phosphopeptide analogs ( Figure 6D , and Table 1 ), these results suggest that pSer is important not only for a non-specific electrostatic interaction, but also for reducing the pH sensitivity of the interaction.
DISCUSSION
The studies described here reveal two general features of the phosphopeptide-FHA domain interaction: 1) The binding affinity of the XRCC1-derived FBM peptides for APLF FHA and presumably for the FHA domains of PNKP and APTX as well, exhibit a significant pH dependence. This pH-dependence extends into the physiological range and is probably characteristic of the elevated pK values of pSer and pThr residues in polyanionic peptides phosphorylated by CK2. This behavior contrasts with the pK values of isolated pSer and pThr (26, 28) , and of pSer or pThrcontaining peptides that are not polyanionic (29, 47) . 2) The binding affinity characterizing the phosphopeptide-FHA domain interaction involves both an FBM corresponding to residues identified in crystal structures, as well as flanking residues that extend well beyond the recognition motif. The additional binding effects appear to involve nonspecific electrostatic contributions, since they do not result in specific, identifiable changes in the 1 H, 15 N-HSQC spectra of the FHA-FBM complex, but nevertheless make large contributions to the observed binding affinity. In this context, we note that the PNKP, APTX and APLF FHA domains all have isoelectric points >9.0 that can support such interactions. This behavior is reminiscent of the role that residues preceding the XRCC1 BRCTb domain play in augmenting the interaction with the Ligase3 BRCT domain (48) . The mismatch between the protonation state of the bound (dianionic) and free pThr phosphate is unusual and in general, considered undesirable for biological interactions, which are usually designed to minimize bindingdependent changes in protonation state at physiologically relevant pH values (49, 50) . Although the pThr519 residue in XRCC1 interacts extensively with the FHA binding site, the affinity enhancement produced by pSer518 appears to depend on an electrostatic contribution, rather than on specific interactions with FHA domain residues. However, the pSer518 residue can exert an additional effect by facilitating deprotonation/protonation of pThr519 that accompanies peptide association and dissociation. For example, a proton that is initially shared by the pSer-pThr phosphate groups in the associating peptide can be fully transferred to the pSer residue as the pThr dianionic phosphate more fully binds to the cationic FHA domain residues, while transfer of the proton from pSer to pThr facilitates dissociation. In this way, the pSer, lacking strong direct interactions with the domain, acts as a portable buffer that facilitates protondependent binding and release. A Glu residue at this position whose pK value is ∼4.5, will generally be less effective since it is not a good buffer near pH 6.5. This analysis is also consistent with the greater pH sensitivity of the interaction of APLF FHA with XRCC1 EpT-18 compared with that of the XRCC1 pSpT-18 phosphopeptide ( Figure 6C , and Table  2 ), although the pK values of the adjacent pThr residue of 6.8 are almost unchanged (Supplementary Table S2 ). This difference does not arise from changes of the interaction since the structures of the XRCC1 pSpT-9 and XRCC1 phosphopeptide complexes are essentially identical (RMSD = 0.320Å using 101 C␣ atoms) (Supplementary Figure S5) . Analogous roles for buffers are well established in the literature. For example, the activity of carbonic anhydrase, which interconverts HCO 3 -and CO 2 , is strongly dependent on buffer concentration to neutralize the protons that are produced or consumed in the reaction (51) . Rapid binding kinetics are presumably useful for these interactions, since in any specific repair process, it may be necessary to evaluate several alternate binding partners in order to effect the repair before the XRCC1 repair complex collapses.
Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) studies of the binding of phosphorylated XRCC1 and XRCC4 peptides with the FHA domains of PNKP, APTX and APLF have indicated a strong preference for sequential pSpT residues, and further binding enhancement resulted from phosphorylation of XRCC1 Thr523 and Ser525 residues that are downstream of the FBM (12, 15) . However, the latter effect was not observed for the XRCC1-APLF interaction (15) . Nevertheless, replacement of Thr523 and Ser525 with Glu residues in our fluorescence polarization assay led to a further increase in binding affinity, consistent with non-specific electrostatic contributions (Table 1) . Additional chargedependent binding enhancement is supported by studies of the interaction of full-length, tetra-phosphorylated XRCC1 with the PNKP FHA domain, indicating 1:1 binding stoichiometry corresponding to K d = 3.5 nM (31), compared with K d = 140 nM for a short, tetraphosphorylated XRCC1 peptide (12) . These increases in affinity are consistent with the effects observed in the present study resulting from additional non-specific binding interactions involving residues beyond the FBM.
Although dissociation constants determined using various FBM phosphopeptide constructs indicate greater affinity of XRCC1 for PNKP and APTX than for APLF (12, 15, 31) , the additional contributions of flanking residues make comparisons somewhat more difficult. More important, however, the independent recruitment of APLF by PARP1 is mediated by the interaction of the C-terminal PBZ domains with PAR. Since APLF appears to exhibit significant structural disorder (20) , it is likely possible for it to simultaneously bind to both PAR and XRCC1 FBM, potentially biasing the interactome toward formation of this complex.
Cells exposed to hypoxia and low pH have been reported to exhibit a diminished capacity for DNA repair compared with control cells grown under standard culture conditions (52) . Significant inhibition of rejoining doublestand DNA breaks (DSBs) also has been observed when irradiated cells are maintained at pH 6.0 (53) . Although other effects, including the pH-dependence of polymerase enzymes (54, 55) contribute to this behavior, pH-dependent interactions between XRCC1/4 and FHA domain proteins, including PNKP, APTX and APLF, may be an important contributor under some circumstances. Tumor cells, while not universally acidic, often experience hypoxia and low pH (56) . Strenuous exercise has been found to lower intracellular pH for periods of time that are generally brief (57), but can become more protracted in cells that have been compromised by various illnesses (58) , and consequently could influence DNA repair processes ongoing during this period.
The role of the XRCC1-APLF complex in DNA repair and particularly SSBR has been unclear. As summarized above, APLF competes with two other proteins, PNKP and APTX that are involved in modifying the termini of DNA breaks to facilitate subsequent biochemical steps required to complete the repair. Alternatively, APLF functions as a scaffold supporting NHEJ (21, 22, 59) , and hence may even be viewed as an inhibitor of efficient SSBR. We suggest that the XRCC1-APLF interaction is representative of a group of interactions that constitute competitive DNA repair pathways. As proposed by Wang et al. (60) , Ku and PARP1 compete for binding to the termini at DSBs and recruit different sets of repair factors that support either NHEJ or a more highly error-prone alternative NHEJ (alt-NHEJ) repair pathway. In alt-NHEJ, PARP1 recruits its major binding partner XRCC1 by a PAR-dependent binding of the BRCTa domain (61) (62) (63) , which in turn forms a complex that includes Ligase3␣ (48, 64) and the MRN set of proteins (6, 65) that participates in this repair pathway ( Figure 7) . Studies supporting the involvement of PNKP in alt-NHEJ (66) further suggest that participation of XRCC1 may support recruitment of additional enzymes besides Lig3␣. The interaction domains of APLF may function as interception or backup attempts to re-introduce proteins that support the higher fidelity NHEJ pathway. APLF may intercept the alt-NHEJ pathway at two points, binding directly to PARP1-associated PAR using its PBZ domains, and additional binding to the XRCC1 FBM with its FHA domain, the interaction characterized in this study. The role of APLF to intercept XRCC1-dependent repair is further supported by its apparent reliance on XRCC1-mediated nuclear transport (10) .
To the extent that the PAR signal is inherently ambiguous, analogous recruitment may also involve other PARP family members. PARP2 appears to function similarly to PARP1 in SSBR (67) . PARP3 has been reported to act as a sensor of DSBs, and to recruit APLF (59) . Although recognition of DSBs by PARP3 disfavors NHEJ pathways (68) , limited recruitment of XRCC1 to the PARylated site may occur. The additional interaction of APLF with XRCC1 could similarly function to intercept the XRCC1 repair complex after initial recruitment by PARP3. The XRCC1 would subsequently be replaced by higher FBM-affinity XRCC4 (15) .
Many of the interactions summarized in Figure 7 represent competition among alternative repair pathways, rather than coordination of an efficient repair. As summarized recently (17) , the accuracy of damage recognition is limited, leading to a trial and error process in which alternate complexes are formed in an effort to move the repair process forward. The complex web of repair protein interactions is presumably weighted by a combination of damage probability and damage toxicity, with the latter factor an important consideration for the XRCC1-APLF interaction.
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